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Boom! Woosh! Splt-t-t! Zap!
No, this has nothing to do with Batman. It simply means this is the time to 

show your independence both at home and abroad. And by abroad, to say. not on 
thf freeway, 'cause you've got another long week-end staring you in the face  
Fourth of July: ~ ~" " ~ 

Also be * good chance to Pj«. '"« *"v ">*«  "TV1?* th* 1?oad" * IMLj?u.'vt. 1* "'
Eft "out among "em", as 
Whittirujhiil says for some 
good food, fun and entertain-

the groceries away with Uie 
hot fluff.

raent But 
water'

watch that fire-lnol exactly true. Sonora style

He'i a jeep-ridin', rtfle-ctr- 
ryin' Korean War Vet tdur-

Now wajt a minute! That's >"8 that war. that is.) ex-hobo
from Erick. Oklahoma, a wide

And speaking of fire-water, 
brings to mind automatically.
Smith Bros. Indian Village ».... r . 
Restaurant on Pacific Coast greeda-ments to MAKE it
Highway in Torrance Before 
w* forget, manager Virginia 
Haack is so-o-o-o-o right! 
'Cheetie-wheezie these people 
that are always right 't But 
we carried a thing last week exciting
on their exciting Ttiunder- 
hird Early Dinners and goof 
ed on the price. Tsk! tsk! 
tskl They are great offerings,
these Thunderbird jobs. Spur Road 
though and they run only 
two-ninety per each with the

Mexican food is NOT of the spot in the 
extra hot variety. Fact, it's 1 * " "

road that's so 
limits signs. ,

quit* mild  but they'll bringiare back to back", says Roger. 
you all the necessary in- ; and ne opened at the Melody

So Mike and Ken are get 
ting their fill (if such is pos- 

this

Theatre the 28th that's 
like yesterday along with 
jazz pianist Peter Nero, who 
needs no introduction, either, 

for-
er Mexican cuisine, plus the!? °"e week . lUn.d  ? *et on

 oUhpey.
Duo. who play Thursday. Fri- 

Saturday nites in the 
Red Onion Cantina. Catch all 
this action soon on Silver "Smiling Ronnie" at th* 

Tea House Restaurant and 
Corktall lounge has a good

pyes will see in some time things on a long stick (about 
Space wouldn't allow for us ! 6 inches) including chicken, 

beef, green peppers, onions,
and who knows what else

to go into all thr ramifica 
tions of what a fantastic
bunch of buildings they've but delicious? You better be- 
erected on this old lot and licve it! Understand there's 
what is now known as The (only two other such rooms in 
Century Plaza Hotel the United States one In 

For example, just the other New York and the other in
nite we attended the press 
opening of one of the latest 
rooms   Yamato  - a room 
with outstanding charm and 
on the Japanese motif, as the 
name might imply.

The decor of Yamato reach 
es back through the ages to 
Momoyama period of the late

Miami. (That's Florida, son!) 
A bar is also included in 

this area where such way-out 
drinks as "samurai," ''geisha" 
and "sake martinis' are pro-- 
vided. These, of course, are 
for the more discerning 
guests. You may also have; 
your regular favorite

16th century and serving up! Its a seven-day-a-week op-'
food that ranges from the or 
dinary to the exotic. The Ishi- 

and 
Ya-

zaki brothers, Ken, .loe. 
Kobo, who created the
mato Restaurant in San Fran 
cisco and one that is the hold 
er of 10 Holiday Magazine

DECOROUS DECOR . . . Shown here i* the main dining room of the newly 
decorated House of Prime on Western Ave. in San Pedro. No, they're not larking 
in customers . . . this shot WHS taken after hours to reveal the attractive wood

papsoses plate going for a would come out too good at

    * one set up for you in case paneling studded with keg bottoms for the rustic touch, 
It'* doubtful that Bart Earlejyou didn't know

dollar-sixty. A bargain: Four 
till six-thirty, daily.

Not only are they different 
and exciting in the .nenue 
department down there, they 
have aJso got another goodie 
going Once a week they pop 
for a Martini with the Lo-Cal 
Lunch deal and all for one- 
fifty. How you hke-um that'

Drop by this different spot 
one day soon and have some 
good food and fun

Remember the thing we 
carried a while back about 
th* Mexican Food-aholic who 
was so sold on foods of South- 
of-the-Border that he ordered 
a bunch of burritos sent all 
the way back east'.'

Well this same cat was 
impressed with this Red 
Onion cuisine that he decided 
In spend his vacation in Call 
fornia Rolling Hills to be ex 
act sn as to to be near thr 
Bed Onion and that Sonora 
ftvlecookerv. i

though if he ran the same on the 17th of next month- 
kind of operation that Floyd that's .luly  which includes
_. / ., • M .

his .spot with these guys.
It's another bus trip. This 

time to Caliente Race Track
er doesn't open 'til three in 
the afternoon on Sundays,

awards, have duplicated this 
new and exotic sp3t right! I 
here in Los Angeles. |;

Yamato goes full bore, from 
the Tatami area (you know, 
where you must remove your 
shoes and be seated at the 
low tables) all the w?y to the 
decor of the country manner] 
of Japan where you may dine 
at conventional tables

One of the more entertain-' 
iing features of the Japanese 
I Steak Inn area is where you 
will find built-in grills at 
each table where your wait-j 

iress-chef will prepare and!

eration at Yamato fr-.in 11:30 
ayem 'til midnite, featuring , 
luncheon, dinner and late 
supper.

Will try and touch on other 
rooms and aspects of Century   
Plaza in coming editions. ;

but select crowd wer* in at-lthe blocks out for the launch-)cook your favorite kieak or'

remember.
tendance. The old "Checker" I ing.

Western Buffet. 22832 West- track itself, your seat, beer
° ' And »»  *«» "

ern Ave , in Torrance. 
Floyd pops for one of those

on the bus. plus coffee and 
doughnuts before departing.

"all you can eat" deals with Why "coffee and" before
leaving? 'Cause the bus leave* 
at 7:30 IN THE A.M.. that's

a Chuck Wagon Buffet Din 
ners bit at a buck fifty-nine, 
plus tax. and if you want to. | why!
you can go back as many! Better make this one. He's 
times u you feel big enougnjgot a lot of the regulars

the warmer weather it means 
more and more activity in the 
dining-out department. For 
example. Mario Castagnola

to do. 'Wha-a-a'i
Your beverage and dessert 

will run you a little extra 
but at these prices, who's go 
ing to kick! They've got two 
openings daily down there  
Eleven in the morning 'til 
two p m. and then again *t 
five and close again at nine 
in the evening. Sundays it'; 
from 12 noon 'til eight. They 
also have portions for the kid 
die*.

signed up already plus some 
new faces

     
SHORT NOTE ABOUT 

NITE PEOPLE-ln case you've 
been wondering where one of 
your favorite bartenders has 
gone ran into him at the 
Nob Hill in the Valley the 
other nite. He's "Eddie", 
formerly of P. J:'s and all 
points east and west. Any 
way, that's where he is. 
where he is. where he is! En 
joying food. fun. and frolic

had another slam-banger last'casion 
week to open his brand new; Another 
Castagnola's Restaurant out 
on the point of Fisherman's 
Wharf in Redondo Beach, just

the good sumer season along 
the beach front.

Like his Lobster House, 
farther up the beach at Re 
dondo Marina, the new

Yep' Ken Procopio 
the trek went last

made 
week

'despite Indian uprisings all

You think maybe that ywi wjt h Al Saks and the bunch 
must be able to read music       
in order to be a good must yke , 0 know wherc NOT 
cian? Well we've got one for lto go on Tuesdays? Well it's
vmi 1 R (trier Miller'* the rftiv* >*u _ »!•__«____ m_ _»._ ______ *along the train along with you' Roger Miller's the guy! the Wayfarer Restaurant at 

. __ -. .__ .._,_-.....» "- -- -  '-- lt 25318 Paco/ic Coast High 

way. Food w always good at
Lon and Len Meineckt s! Now m case you can't re- 
"litUe" boy nbout 6ft. 2)jcall right off hand, who Hog- 
Mike. And Red Onion ownerier Miller is, think of the tre- thi* fine Lomita spot but on

represented the Torrance! 
Press-Herald while Tom i 

of Frandsen showed up in

chicken in the very special. 
      manner of Japan. ! 

There are some new and We were introduced to an;;

nautical glory to uphold the 
TV people as well as the 
Navy,, which added just that 
much more class to the oc-

exciting things happening 
over there in W.L.A where it 
used to be "shoct-out-gap," 
"waltz-with-the-«cnmaJt2" and 
"love-me-forever" type of

offering the other nite and ; 
upon questioning its name   
were told, "it's probably Jap-, ',

* 30. July 1 * t
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in time to take advantage of always popular Fisherman's now, as you probably know,

note from

stuff on the old 20th Century! 
restaurateur of: lot. However, these days it's 
the Fisherman's! something else quite differ-

Wharf area was Tom Wash-ient
burn, owner-operator of the! That spot has been cleared

Haven, just around the bend.!to make room for one of the
And, of course. Jim Scofus 
and Al Hase were on hand to 
watch proceedings of the new 
launching. "Business brings

most beautiful 'spreads' of 
modern architecture your

"store" carries the nautical!business." observed Jim, with 
motif with the arched beams reference to his Golden Hull 
and tse solid fittings you at the other end of Horseshoe 
might find aboard one of the Pier, 
old sailing boats back in the All in all. it was
dim past. Sparkling 
however, this. 

They called
Launchnig Party' 1 where all with his

i most
new,j successful party anr1 mark 

these words, you'll hear lots 
"Pre- from Mario Castagnola, along

style

DTjO

S S

Bart Earle couldn't be hap-'mendously popular "King of Tuesdays the service is ter-
rible! Vsee. they dose up on j 
Tuesdays

Any other day, however. 
I the continental service and 
cuisine is ultra superb for 
both luncheon and dinner  
eleven In the morning 'til 
eleven at nite. And all times, 
of course, you have Bud and 
iTrevor at the bar in the cock 
tail lounge to regale you with 
their two-liners.

Also, genie! hosts, Jimmy 
and Frank Richmond are con 
tinually on hand with their 
own special brand of greet 
ing! and humor. The Wayfar-

goodly i came along to aid in knocking

SUM TO THE 
LSJLAKDOU 
54 GOVERNORS

'ALL YOU CAN EAT'

SOUTHERN
FRIED 

CHICKEN
IKtvdtl: Whii 
tm. CMckix i
 ! », bM roll 99in4 tori 

11 A.M. TIL CLOSING

Friday • Saturday • Sunday
II A.M. TIL C LOS I MO

tOAST PRIME 
Rli Of MIP

« CA 
fcrtJU

"Tht »lic* v«u ••* mar* for 
your dining d*IUr"

RED BALLOON 
COFFEE HOUSE

17544 HAWTHORN! BLVD. 
TORRANCi • 370-3113

FOR AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT! 
THE

DAVE
HOWARD

TRIO

Playing 
Nil.ly 
Except

Monday

HACIENDA HANDLEBARS . . . P.ncho Proco 
pio, world traveler from the ea»l. lw*o|i   mean 
guitar at Barl Earle't Red Onion in Pcnintula Cen 
ter while awaltint bit ration of burriton. (Who thaal 
wevth vouooo, Hanrhu, luoookuif over your \honl-

GAUfYWKT
AT MAMNfLANO

Wayfarer 
Restaurant
OFriKING CONTININTAL tlRVICt 

* CUIilNl
tervmg Lunctwon A Oinnc. 

Cackuu Coun«<. A Oitf«r«ni

m| 11 • KI..II p in • Lit «nd tun. ^ p.m .11 
CI«Md Tu*«4<rt.aaae PACIHC NOAST HWY., IOMITA

DAM4M

*

Dancing Nitely — Tues. thru Sat.
To Th* 

ART THOMPSON DUO

Cocktail Hour
Tu*tdty thru Friday 

3 - 7 P.M.
60c

SUNDAYS AT 
THE PIANO BAR

CHARLEY 
MURCHISON

nt
Hawthorn* at Silvcrtpur

P.mn.uU C.nl.r
377-3430

our specialty, FULL Bone Cut

PRIME RIB
FOR THE HEARTY EATER

BANQUET FACILITIES + WEDDING RECEPTIONS
BUFFET LUNCHEONS * SUNDAY BRUNCH

DINNERS NITELY

arse
RESTAURANT

1700 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 
Phone 378-9211 or 722-3838 REDONDO BEACH

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Frith Oysters and Clams on (he Halt Shell 

MANY OTHER SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

LUNCH • DINNER 
COCKTAILS

at Fisherman's Wharf 
FR.M477 R.dondo B.ach

GO CLASSIFIED

EXCITING! NEW! 
Chief's Surprise Luncheon

11:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

$1.50
ln« KOUH il NOT

INDIAN VILLAS
WSTAUPANT

IUNCHION - DINNI* POW WOW «OOMS FIMWATM
Open Daily from It 10 AM • Tclephmit 378 d.'dj

4020 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY • TORRANCE

Dinners Served 5:30 P.M. - 11 P.M. 

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS

PRIME RIB DINNER
Relish Dish, Soup. ( 
Salad, Vegetable. 
Dessert. Beverage

FRESH SEAFOOD DINNERS

BUFFET LUNCHEON
$1.50

ALL YOU CAN EAT
I to 3 Ho» intr**» — I Salcdt ft. R*liih*t

COFFEE or TEA

Open 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. COCKTAILS 
HOUSE of PRIME

and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AIR CONDITIONKP 

79033 S. W*»l*rn Av*. 
San P*dn» - TE 2-2334

BANQUET 
FACILITIES

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLE
Served Seven Days a Week

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR 
2 TO 7

Thur*., Fri. fir Sat.
In The Cantina 

"THE TEPEYAC DUO"

27736 Silver Spur Raid 
Rolling Hillt Etl«t*> - 377-5660

(1.85

• EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS
• Entertainment Thur. Fri. & Sat. Nights 

in th* cocktail loung*
• Ac»«« or ('•• p«fklf>« In Iron! 4 r«r 

PHOMI IM-MM

FUN * FUN * FUN
TORRANCE GARDENA


